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Sudden Death of , Our Apples in England. Battled Forty Hours BridKetow” Bi)> commander. 
With Hunger Mad= 

dened Dogs

Elections in On-
The Liverpool Fruit Exchange 

the most celebrated of its kind 
the world. It is a union of six old 1 
and time-honored firms that 
a building in common.

JOHN FISHER WELCH, SECOND 
OFFICER OF THE BERMUDIAN' 

WILL BE IN COMMAND OF 
THE RACER.

isWalter F. White tario and Quebecin

occupy | 
where they j

Falls From Load of Hay, Stricken With Heart Failure, While Priv- hnve ^offices and a large suie \ .... , ! (New York Herald.)
room. The budding is a well-known ! Dl\ tiKHVlUe, tllê Labrador Hi)- I James Craig has entered his power

ing From Cenlrelea to Bridgetown. ETÆtrSÎJS ] sician has Thrilling Exper- 'IZ ZZ
ous, with extensive vaults, for stor- iCUCe 00 aiPlCti Pack N from New York on Saturday, June
ing samples. The saleroom is in the : \ 6. The Craig was the winner last

A very sudden death occurred here , young children who became father- 1°™ of an amphitheatre, having a --- - j year Df the race over the same
on Wednesday afternoon last. when less. Of course I refer to the very seating capacity of about 250. The St. Johns, Nfld., June 3 —Battling j course, and her owner hopes for sim-

sudden death, on Wednesday last, of seats rise in semi-circular tiers, and for forty hours against 5 pack of 1 jiar- gC0d iuck jn the coming con-
while driving upon a Mr. Walter White. Mr. White was an a gallery overhangs. Along one side hunger-maddened dogs ou an ice pack , test, 

load of hay on his way home from Englishman cf gentle birth and of extends a narrow elevated platform I eff the coast of Labrador, with the The Craig is at the Electric Launch
Centrelea. He was accompanied by an education consonant therewith. ,rom wbicb the auctioneer dominates temperature ten degrees below zero ' Company's Works. Bayonne, N J
Mr. Charles Hicks, but Mr. Hicks \ He came to this country some six tbe scene- °n the platform with the and only a knife to defend himself, receiving her finishing touches for
was sitting upon the back of the j or seven years ago anticipating im. auctioneer and the officials of the is the-thrilling experience that Dr. ! the long ocean trip. The only addi-
wagon and did not observe Mr. : proved health from a life spent Excbange usually appear a number ; Wilfred Grenfell, the celebrated mis- I tiens that will be made 
White, Who was driving, until the i largely (necessarily) in the open air. o£ 'isitors, Spaniards mostly, inter- j sionary physician, recently had. The skylight coamings
latter fell from his seat to the ! Between three cr four years ago he £st(d in tbe sale of oranges, or some storv is told by Sapt. W. Bartlett. 1 funnel for the
ground. The horses, starting up sud- I came tq live within our town limits. other of tbe many commodities oiler- jof tbe steamer Strathcona, t which : cessity of which
denly at the same moment and being j since when, he had become a fairly ed; occasionally also a Canadian, in- , has arrived here from the North. I year s race.
on a down grade at Blqody Creek, : familiar figure amongst us, though terested in the sale of apples. The ; Dr Grenfell ha"d left Battle Harbor The Craig in the coming race will 
Mr. Hicks could not get off until the ; posait ly not so well known as myrht bodlr of the room contains, through- Labrador, to attend patients at an- be in charge of John Fisher Welch,
horses reached the foot of the hill i otherwise have teen, on account of a out the daV ot sale. a concourse of otiur settlement ten miles distent, the second officer of the Bermudian]
and slackened their pace. He then somewhat retiring disposition, char- buyers from all over the northern and was driven of! the coast by a ; a position which he has long held]
went back to where Mr. White was acteristic of 'bis nationality. But all and ce»tral counties of England. The movinP ice fleld. a°d into an area and he takes command of the Craig
still lying as he fell, motionless and the innate traits of an English gen- focus of interest is the circular space covered °“'5r witb broken ice drift, by the courtesy of Captain Fraser
unconscious. Summoning assistance, ’ tleman. a Christian. were his to a on the flo»r in front of and below Reforp he could «top the dogs, they and the Quebec Steamship Company.
Mr. Hicks carried him into the near- | marked degree, and, in whatever tbc auctioneer. As each lot is called tarried him into the water. The dogs The seafaring world will remember

personal virtue and true tbe samples, usually two in number, attempted to climb on Dr. Grenfell's , Mr. Welch, as he had charge of the
are admired, his general rise ,rom the cellarage in full view baci ahd be was obliged to fight ] Bermudian's boat that rescued Cap-

When the physician ar- | bearing called forth the highest re- of tbe buJtrs. One of the barrels or them fcefure b,e'was able to climb on ; tain Andrew Adams and nine men
spect. Indeed, I can in ho other way boxes is at ODCe selzed b>" two stal- tu a solid Fiece of dri,t ice. The from the sinking four masted schoon-
account for the wide-spread evidence wart attendants, and its contents dogs also succeeded iç saving them er Mary L. Newhall during tempest-
of nothing short of a_jrofound re- ore emptied into a large wicker bas- .selves. nous weather on February 4, and
gret at his demise, a regret indica- ket Sometimes an outburst of laugh- ; Witb tbe wind blowing a gale, the they were brought to this port,
tive not only of deep sympathy with !ter areetB a ludicrous revelation, temperature 10 below, and night at
the bereaved, but a sense of loss in 1 “Urnament,” Shakespeare says, “is band. the doctor thought
the death of one whose strict in- in a word, the seeming truth which bc frozen to death,
tegrity and uprightness of character cunning times put on to entrap the

to wisest. ” But the wise jobber is not 
entrapped nowadays by the outward

t' I

Government Sustained in Each Province,- Prominent Liberals Lose 
in Quebec.-Eighty-seven Seats for Conservatives in Ontario.

f.

Two hard fought electoral battles took place 
and Quebec, 
tario, Whitney,

on Monday in Ontario 
the government was sustained. 

Conservative leader the result was eighty-seven seats for 
the government, eighteen for liberals one independent. In Quebec Premier 
Gouin was returned

In each province In On-Walter F. White died suddenly from 
heart failure

with fifty-seven seats out of a House of seventy-
four.

According to press reports both parties are rejoicing over ;the results. 
Here arc the statements of the Herald and Chronicle:

(Halifax Herald.)are raised 
and a ventilating 

engine room, the ne- 
was felt in last

chance to alarm the opposition with’ 
threats of dissolution, 
do not serve that purpose.

The returnsOttawa, June 8—There is a sad 
looking government party here this 
evening. The almost utter annihila
tion of the liberal representation in 
the Ontario assembly

The astonishing success of Bonraa- 
the returnsa in the two elections, 

of his associate Lavergne 
magny and of his followers in Otta
wa county is a great shock to Sic 
Wilfrid Laurier and his Quebec 
ciates.

in Montand the in- 
of. opposition strength increase

Quebec from seven to sixteen, 
hard blow to the'party prestige. Add 
to this the fact that the minister of

is a
asso-

railways has failed to carry his seat 
of Brockville, 
has seen South Brant

(Halifax Chronicle.)

Although the expected happened in 
Ontario, the Ottawa obstructionists 
are far5 from jubilant over the re
sults of today’s voting. The victory 
of the Whitney Government is 
than offset by the great triumph 
the Quebec Liberals over the con(- 
bined forces and now amalgamated 
of Bourassa and the Bordenites. The 
Ottawa Tories have been building 
great hopes on the strength of the 
Bourassa Nationalist movement in 
Quebec and many of them expected 
tljat the Gouin Government would be 
over-thrown.

Hon. Mr. Paterson 
lost ' to his 

party, Aylesworth finds his York

est house, which was Mr. James Cur- ! breasts 
cell's and hastily summoned Dr. j manhood 
Armstrong.
rived he found life was extinct, and 
it is believed that Mr. White died 
just before or immediately after his 
fall. There was a slight cut under 
the chin where it had come in con
tact with some obstruction, but not 
with sufficient force, it was thought, 
to cause death. The body was 
brought to Reed's undertaking rooms 
while to Rev. Mr. Underwood was 
entrusted the sad task of breaking 
the news to the suddenly bereaved 
wife. Happening to meet Mrs. White 
as he started on his mission, he 
took her to his own home and there 
gently made her loss known to her.
Of the 'interview Mr. Underwood 
says:—t'Sfiould such a commission 
ever again fall to my lot, I trust it 
may please God to prepare my path 
step by step as He did that day, 
and also that he or she to whom 
such news has to be broken may 
shew the same Christian fortitude.

»
riding in danger, while in Laurier’s 
riding of Quebec. East. the minis
terial candidate has been beaten by 
ar independent liberal. In Brodeur’s 
riding 
down.

♦
mor

the majority has been cut 
The provincial premier has 

been beaten in his riding of St. 
James, Montreal, and Bourassa has 
been elected for two seats.

The young officer herehe would mentioned—
as his clothing j now barely twenty years of age—is 

was saturated. He cut his skin boots | the son of the late Captain G. Leslie 
in halves and placed the pieces over | Welch, of Yarmouth, N. S. He 
his bacx and chest<

wees an unconscious contribution 
the good moral tone of the commun
ity in which he lived. But that which , sbow of a barrel of apples. Nowhere
throws all this into such bold relief is tbe value of a good reputation
and accentuates it so sharply is his more aPParent than in the saleroom

cf the Liverpool Fruit Exchange.
from a wben tbe cable report reads: Spies, bim more warmth and to supply the 

life in the open air, ' were certainly 12s' 6d' to 18s" one may. safely as- otber «“imals with food, fearing !
realized in large measure, hut what CTike ls 6d- of the toP Q-fure to the that becoming hungry they would j

good reputation of some well-known !tear bim to pieces. As it was, they :
attacked him savagely, biting him j 
about the hands and legs.

was 
at the resi- 

the late

As the Ontario majorities 
much larger than those of Quebec, it 
is considered that a Dominion elec
tion, run on the same lines, 
give the conservatives a majority of 
ten to twenty in the two provinces 
taken together.

to shield those i born at Bridgetown, 
from the blast.

are
parts of his body 
As the wind and cold increased when

dence cf his grandfather,
John W. Fisher, who is favorably re
membered by many of our readers.night came on, he determined to kill 

and skin three of the dogs to aflord
would The signal victory which the Lib

eral party has won against this com
bination is a bitter disappointment 
to the Borden party. It sounds the 
death knell of all their hopes for the 
Federal election 
strongly Liberal as ever

tragically sudden death. His antici
pation of improved health Hymeneal.

This is the lesson that the Domin
ion government will take to heart, 
and there is reason to expect that 
the ministers will forget their Mani
toba designs and their coercion

with Quebec as 
and with

seems to have been a vital family 
trouble on the male side seems also
to have effected him, though I be- Sales begin promptly at 10 o'clock, 
lieve there had teen little, if any. and each firm occupies 40 minutes, 
warning at any time. Su2den heart varying regularly the order of pre- 
failure had already been the cause cedence, the first, one day, being the

of second the next, and so on. After
and the first round, smaller sized lots are i keep up the circulatioD of the blo°d.

! Hoping that next day

RICHARDSON—IRVIN.
brand.

The marriage of Miss Genevieve 
: Marguerite Bessie Irvin, daughter of 
: John Irvin, barrister and crown at
torney. to Reginald B. ' Richardson, 

t Manager of the Royal Bank of Can
ada at Summerside, P. E. I., 
place at St. James' Church on Wed
nesday morning last at 1Q.30. Rev. 
E. Underwood officiating.

The church was crowded to the 
doors with friends and spectators. 
The groom, supported by his friend. 
Mr. Ernman, of P. E. Island, await- 

I ed the bride at the altar. Entering 
upon the arm of her father, 
somely gowned in ivory satin with

the Gouin Government triumphantly 
sustained in spite of a most insidi-The doctor spent ' a trying night.

of the dead 
dogs, he still found it so cold that ;

pro-
wrapped in the skins positions and settle down to the sen ous 

ious business of the session.
and inflammatory campaign 

Minis- against it. The Tories recognize that 
ters have been waiting to see wheth- the outlook for them at the Domin
er the elections

repeatedly he had to run aboutof the death, in tragic manner. took* the same supreme faith and sublime 
trust as that I met then.” Besides 
the widow are two little ones, daugtp 
ter and son, too young to realize in 
full the loss they have sustained. 
They have no relatives in Canada, 
but two sisters pf the deceased are 
living in England, and the lonely I 
position of the bereaved wife and 
children accentuates the sadness of 
the calamity that has befallen them. 
Seldom has the community been 
so deeply stirred with sympathy, of 
which they hastened to five practi
cal evidence in all ways possible.

Mr. White was a native of Yalding 
Kent, England. He was educated at 
Kurstpierpoint and entered the 
Kentish Bank at Maidstone, a posi
tion which he held

would give them a ion elections is hopeless.his father and two brothers.
he would belast Wednesday he followed tnem in taken up in the same order. The

the same way.” /. auctioneer is usually one of the lead- 1in slght ot land' tbouRb tbe ite was
ing members of the firm. The buyers I *** rtCeding from the ‘d101'6' tba
have always a good knowledge of the 1 dcctcr took the legs of tbe dead
quality and condition of each lot. for j dogS' and' binding them together.
the day before, they were at the dock made a pole' to tbe top of wbieb bp

I ! attached part cf his shirt to serve 
as a signal, and this eventually 
proved to be his salvation, as the 
flag was seen by George Reid and 
others of Lock's Cove, Mare Bar, 
and they cfleeted a rescue.

Dr. Grenfell was made a companion 
of the Order of St. Michael and St. 
George two years ago by King Ed
ward. His work is supported largely 
by Americans

A JUNE WEDDING STORY. i A NOVA SCOTIAN PRINTER-POET

Bridgetown to Join in Preset 
talion to thé Prince of Wales.

The merry month of June and its ‘‘The Writer,” a magazine publish
ed at Boston for literary workers, 
has the following in a recent issue: 
Charles S. Ross, author of the poem 
“Old Mothers,”
December,

weddings are usually productive of a 
good crop of stories—not to say of a 
crop of good stories. This year one 
of these

and had abundant opportunities 
while the steamer was unloading, hand- comes from St. Stephen, 

where the incident is said
in the Century for 

published in this issue, 
taken place at a happy event on j was born in Nova Scotia thirty-nine 
Wednesday fast, It chanced that the J years ago, and learned the trade of 
groom was a native of Yarmouth, printer in the town of Yarmouth, 
which is also the home of Rev. Dr.
W. H. Heartz, president of the Meth
odist conference of Nova Scotia. That 
well known divine is a friend of the 
groom, and being unable to be pre
sent at the ceremony, he forwarded 
the following telegram: “Heartiest 
congratulations and best wishes 
from the Heartz family.” When the 
receiving telegrapher got this mes
sage, however, he could not exactly 
make sense out of it, not being very 
familiar with the surname, which is 
of German origin, and he produced Town Topics, 
the following masterpiece: "Heartiest Monthly. Mr.

| examining the fruit. The auction sys-1 
The first meeting of the local com- tem of buying and selling is develojl- 

in connection with the pre: ed in England as it is nowhere else, 
sentation to the Prince of Wales, at and the skill of the auctioneer 
the Quebec Tercentenary, 
was held on Friday afternoon,

to have
trimmings of Limerick iace, wearing 
a bridal veilmittee

and carrying
the bride made a lovely ap- 

Miss Brenda Troop, her 
bridesmaid, wore a dainty 
coming gown of white point d'esprit 
over white silk

bride
and

soon
roses, 
pearance.in July, the promptness of the bidding

at reach the point where ‘any advance?'
The

Owing to various vast amount of bqsipess transacted 
of the twelve members of and the accuracy and thoroughness 

the committee, only five—Mrs. I. B. that characterize every transaction 
Freeman, Mrs. J. W. Beckwith, Mrs. cannot fail to impress a visitor with

When he was 
he went to Boston, where he worked 
as a printer until 1905, 
crossed the continent, 
one or two states by the way, 
arriving in San Francisco eight days 
before the earthquake. His first poem 
of any note was a sonnet. “Night— 
Before Dawn.”

twenty-two years old
and be-three o’clock, at the home of Mrs. meets with its final response. 

I. B. Freeman. when he
with hat to match working in 

and
reasons,

trimmed with pink 
pink carnations.

and carrying 
The little maid of 

honor. Miss Doris Caldwell, daughter 
j of J. Wesley Caldwell,

The Monitor received a call yester- the Boston branch 
day from Mr. George A. Knodell, of 
St. John, who with his daughter.
Miss Knodell, is making his annual

for upwards of 
twenty years. His health being some
what impaired, he left the Bank to 
take up an out-of-door occupation, 
and, being interested in fruit farm
ing, came to this country with his 
wife and two infants about six years 
ago, hoping here to get the informa
tion and experience he desired. Lack 
of capital threw him upon his own 
eflorts to earn a'livelihood but he 
applied himself with all the energy 
his health and strength 
and was
thé capable assistant of Mr. William 
Calder, who deeply feels the loss in 
his sudden passing away, not only of 
a helper but a friend. After the body 
had teen prepared for burial at the 
undertaking rooms, it was taken at 
Mr. Calder’s request to his home 
rather than to Mr. White’s cottage, 
and from thence was taken on Satur
day afternoon to St. James’ Church 
where the funeral service was held.

Recalls By-gone Days.
H. Ruggles, Mrs. D. G. Herlowe, genuine admiration; and the recoe-
and Miss Una Cameron—were pre- niz'ed integrity of the firms that corn- 
sent. The following officers were prisj the Exchange, and the numbers 
elected, namely:—President, Mrs. O. and varied interests of the buyers. 
T. Daniels) Secretary-Treasurer, I give shippers of apples every 
Mrs. J. W. Peters. Ways and means ance of an absolutely square deal, 
were discussed as to the best method

manager of
of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, was charming 
white gown of accordian plaited silk 
and lace with hat to match 
carrying carnations.

A full chofal

published in the 
Youth’s Companion for February 15, 
1900. He has since had poems in the 
Youth’s Companion, the 
Transcript, the

in a

assur-
and Boston 

Boston Journal,
Mr. Knodell is

... .. , . . is the ' delighted with bis trip, and says ’he
of giving the people of Bridgetown scene at the dock when a Canadian never found fruit crop prospects bet- 
an oppor uni y 0 8 owing t eir apple boat is unloading its cargo, ter. In course of conversation, refer-
loyalty in a tangible form Mrs. The long, wide street is filled with ring to his early connection with the
Freeman was appointed to take busy activity. The barrels are being press of Bridgetown, he gave us the 
charge of the insertion of all Press deposited by the steamer’s derrick in date of the first paper published in 
notices. It was decided that Miss sling-loads, or else are rolling slow- Bridgetown. Under the title of the 

ameron should divide the Town in- ly down a slide in continuous pro- Western News, it was issued the sec- until the afternoon
t°.athe ,a™ nU™ . °f eVe° dl.9triCta cf8ion Hand-trucks are rattling, in end Thursday in .January, 1856. The Halifax,’ when Mr. and Mrs
and that Mrs. Harlow should visit all directions along the concrete floor j office of publication was the Oakes son took their departure
could be°made t “h 'arrymg barrels to tbe spacps aRot- building, now the business property i tour of the interesting places
could be made to have the collecting ted each consignee. There busy at- of Mr. Karl Freeman. Later the office South shore, * P
rhurtr t h® chl'dren’ two tendants receive the barrels, classify was removed to the building across future home
children to be allotted to each dis- and arrange them according to brand the street, the property of Mrs ‘ Isla°d
tnct. Considerable enthusiasm was variety, grade and condition. Pro- Georgiana Sancton where the Jacob’ I »hC, Monitor-Sentinel extends
the t wn r * Tr hbPed,that SFeCtiVe bU^r9 are passing from son Ld Son"now have theîr store ' ^ ^ ^ WiS^

rrall / el respond lib- group to group, like bees among ap- The late William Calnek was the "
1 y and pr°mptly- ple blossoms, opening barrels, exam- j editor of the Western News gnd Mr

visit- lmnS the contents and carefully re- | Knodell came from St. John to act I 
whose sugges- Placing the covering. The Dominion

trip to the Valley.
Scarcely less interesting service wgg rendered, 

presiding at the
and the OverlandMiss Grape Hoyt 

organ. Ross was married
congratulations and best wishes for October 12th, 1906, to Miss 
a hearty family.” When the best ipar, F- Lewys, 
got his fingers upon the message the editor of the Overland Monthly, and 
happy couple were wise enough not iwbo is herself 
to expect mercy. They did not re- totb Prose and poetry, 
cetve it, either.

I
Eleanor

who was at that time'After the .ceremony, 
was held at

a reception
“The Cottage," 

home df Mr.; and Mrs. Irvin, 
a number

permitted, 
for the past three years

the
where

of a young writer (A
guests were entertained

express left for 
Richard- 
After 
on the 

they will go to their 
in Prince Edward

for the wire was 
to the assembled When we are at home 

ways blaming 
government, but when we have trav
elled about we realize that both 
perfect.

re axi at table 
guests, Then the familiar lines about 
the blushing bride 
trite in the least.

we are al-
the weathera or the

did not seem
ar^

Every opportunity is also the time 
of test.

/ con- A man can be happy, knowing that 
within himself he has done well.

manifested.

Or Sunday evening. Rev. E. Under
lie rector of St. On Tuesday the schools werewood. James.

preached a very impressive sehnon 
from the text,

Your Grôcer will tell you that he sells more.

SOVEREIGN IÆ MCE I
than any other kind. ' 1 he reason is that SOVEREIGN is the - biggest

L:me Juice obtainable for the 
Seventy-five drinks for 25 cents.

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO., LIMITED, HALIFAX N. s.

ed by Mrs. Harlowe, 
tion to teachers and pupils was fav- inspector, a most useful functionary, 
orally received

as foreman, and Mr. Noah Thomas, j 
from Newfoundland, was, engaged as 
compositor. Mr. Knodell returned to ! 
St. John two years later.

“He giveth His be
loved sleep," and at its close made 
the following appreciative reference
to Mr. White:—

arid a number of is unobtrusively taking notes for his 
children were selected to solicit sub- rePort to the Department at Ottawa, 
scriptions in the various districts of Policemen, customs officers, 
the town.

and for
many years has been the proprietor 
cf a prosperous
lishment in that city. His wife 
a Miss Hoyt,
Hoyt, of Bridgetown, and on his oc
casional visits here he finds many 
old friends ready to extend him a 
welcome.

watch
men, are not (wanting; and over all 

■may be heard the directing voice of 
the shed superintendent.

“And thus I am led to make brief 
mention of the sad event which four 
days ago called forth the deep 
pathy of this entire community for 
one who, in a few brief moments of 
time, became a widow, and for two

' I •

job printing estab-> was
bottle of hdaughter of William pureHappy' the man who realizes his 

own limitations, for j he is spared the 
sour disappointment cf 
ment.

sym- =amc monev.
unachieve- | Life has many shadows, 

■ sunshine makes them all.

All Grocers.out the
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